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UNITE, 
.I/G'iU‘IIJI-IERMEI BEEN, OF :LPORTO AAIJEGRE,~BBAZIL. 

. -SEAT-IOPERATING ,MECHANISM (E03, -EI‘OIII4ETS,,.1'ETC. 

~Application‘?1ed January as, 1924. :Serial No. 688,875. 

{ The object ofthe invention is.an arrange 
..ment ~.which.can beapplied to any water 

. .closetin order to avoid the raisingor lower 
. ing oflthe seat. by hand, vand working the 
dischargepf wvater automatically without 

.;.the ,help ;ot the han'd,.after using the water 
vcloset. 'lV-itln the newv system it will ‘never: 
.happenthatthe seat will move either up 
or down- with a shocker noise, seeingv that 
tlt$ movement is restrained by an arrange 

,,,Inent._under, pressure ofoil, as ‘described be 
low. 'With the, device now invented, by 

.._means:of_a pedaland an apparatus described . 
theseat descends to a position almost ' ‘ below, 

horizontal and only after the seat: has been 
¢ broughtintoocontact with the'water-closet 

@,the,me_chanism.~of' the. said apparatus set it- p 

, disoccupied; the 

25 

bylithe weight of‘the person using‘zit, does 

= self. to work-the discharge'oiiv the-water, and 
that too, only‘after the water-closet has been 

downward pressure on] the 
,.seat,,having ceased, then, owing: to the same 
.,apparatus, a slow return of the ‘seat to its .' 
vertical position is worked. 
fEThe annexed drawings represent the in 

.vention as an example, Figs. 1 and Qshewing, 
, respectively views in perspective and in front 

, elevation of,v a water-closet with respective 
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i . ,pedal‘E. (The ‘device 
speaking the object ‘of 

.40. 

seat and cistern. "Fig. '3.»is a cross-section of 
the: apparatus‘ for the automatic working of 
:the seat and thejdlscharge 

. to,2l are views in detail. In the drawings in 
:whichthesame .letters and‘ the same refer‘ 
~ence ,numbers‘in‘dicate indentical parts. A 
v.isithe water-Closet, B theiseat, G. thewater 
,.reservoi1‘,‘D the {device ‘ mounted ,on the 
waterrcloset, bearer of the seat‘Band the 

D, which isproperly 
‘ the invention, “con 

isistsyotthe apparatus ‘F and-the pedal E. 
‘,QThemPparatusIF 3 to 121) :is-com 
glposedlof a shaft I1 
L _,eye._,of, asupport, 2,7,loyj means of‘ one ormore 
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screws and on the other sideimounted,~ to re 
.;vo1ve,, inside, azclut'che, with ?ange ,5, mount 
ed, to revolve, onfthe eye of another-support 
~6. 

_, [In the- space. between 
tandi‘tilthe} shaft 1}- isjfound insidega‘tube 7, 
ivvith a _;sp_iral._,,Spl‘ing 8. surrounding" said 
jshaift?thetens'ion of the spring-being ad 
QlU'St?‘ ' “d 

ten-‘terrains, Qther'inKthe': 
fer 

. port 2; 
‘V'spring. 

_ strict .the' action of 
.a circular oil vessel 13,,with-cap 14:‘ (Figs. 

of ‘water. _ Figs. it I 

vingthe‘cha-in or 
‘charge of -water,ihav1ngl:1>n- oneupart of the 

"on its pivot‘~'31,“by a‘ spring 
end,*1which v=pro- - 

‘?xed on onelsidento the ‘ 
.taching itself whenever“ 

‘the two‘ supports 2 

_ = a pedal ‘ E. Instead 

-eltromthe’fact of one end» being ‘axed 
' l-i-ub' 9,’; 

_. eerie ?nes‘erreaadz it)‘; 1' it lee-geeseeieresehownim 31% "'i'igii‘i 585 

connected‘ bya slot-11- and a pin 12,-t0» sup 
to maintain‘ the. tension given to the 
:The axle. I carries on fits‘fre'eend, 

beyond’ the support 2,‘ the mechanism to re 
the spring, consisting of 
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3,4, 5, 6) and by a disc ?xed ‘to’ the mile I. . 
“The ‘vessel113' hasan-arm 16 to fasten it to 
the seat ;of‘. the waterlcloset-and being-able 
,to revolve roundatheidisc 15,- which has a 
v"diametrical vslot1l52L in which is=mounted a 
small, smooth, extendible rod 17 , in two 
parts connected by a spring118, with’a'vhole 
19 atoneend. The flange 5 for the ‘clutch 4 
has, projecting‘ from its front face, an arm 
‘20' (Figs. 'T/an‘d‘v 8); and-Tin the-sidefface a 
pin- '21, and .in' (part of its circumference 
grooves-22 and ~23» it'or- the-temporary? intro- , 

’ duction of a small projection‘ 124,-under: the 
action of a spring in support’ 6,! (Figs. 8, 9 
and '10). "This'support has inits eye a‘ slot 
25, ‘in which‘movesthe pin 21 of the ?ange 
5'; at’ the ‘side of this51?ange isi't-heaarm 26 
(.Figs.’3,"1l and’12)'*t0~which theseat of the 
water-closet is connected,» havinglan »eye to 
mount \ it, -w-ith» -an oscillating- movement 
"round the ‘clutch ‘hand this eye'fihasi’a slot 
:27, ' in ~which i the pin-21 ‘off the ‘f :?-ange’ 
.enters, and'it hason its circumference apro 
jection QSI'a-ndla groove 28il'for' the» said- pro 
jection 24 to‘ ?t in-t'oyundertthe action of: the 
spring in- the support/6. An armzof a lever 
‘29 »(~Figs._3, 139 and 14) is mountediiwith a 
revolving motion, onll the eye .of ,Ithewclutch 
4:,at the side-0f the‘arm'126, to serve for.‘ ?x 

cable’; ‘for: working the *di s 

eye; a’ small; balance ‘member; I 30, oscillating 
32 onv onetend, 

andv a nose ? 33 oni ‘the other 
fjects overtheclutch,‘whererin anrori?ce 34 

I tting in, ‘and-1 I'disat 
the prop? 35;.in the 

support-6 neutralizes the action of the spring 

the nose is capable ‘ of 

1 '32, by j the upward». movement. - of {the f-seat. 
' Immediately 9the ‘arm -of the-lever 29 ;_ meets 
over‘ the j clutch 141a’ small-sleeve 36".;and an 
arm 3?,"?xed on the squareendaof' vthexclutch 
v38, 'where' it -~ is: maintained hyua» washer 39 
and agscrew 40,1 serving toibe connected‘ with 

“of i-furnishing, as de 
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so, 
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scribed’andrepresentedinvliigs.ia3rand (i, the , 
"base; - 6: with: rproj ec'tififns 24:, 



furnish the base of the support 6 with a 
_ side pin'and the side faces opposite to the 

‘ conical 

eyes of the ?ange 5’ and of the arm 26 with 
projections 43, to attain the same 

object. ' » ‘ 

Method of working-The apparatus F 
(Fig, 3) exactly as‘ described and represent 
ed'by the annexed drawings is fixed by its 

7 supports 2 and 6 to the back part of the 
‘1 water-closet, preferably by nuts and counter 
nuts, having, however, ?rst attached, with 
screws, the same apparatusvt'o the seat of 

‘i the water-closet by the arms 16 and 26. 

v V sary facility. 

“Then it has been ?xed in this way, adjust 
.- thespring 8 to the desired tension, i, e. until 
the seat when lowered, rises with the neces 

After the chain of the water 
reservoir has been connected to the arm 29, 
and the connecting rod 44 (Fig. 2) vof the 
pedal E to the arm 37, the device is ready 
for working. Thus, when a person wishes 

y to use the. water-closet, it is sufficient to 
tread on the pedal E to cause the seat to 
come gently down, until it is very little 
above the mouthiof the water-closet, as 
shown in Fig. 2. The movement produced 
by the pedal causes thev arm 37, ?xed to the 

' clutch/1;, to disconnect in the same way the 
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said clutch, i. e. until the projection 24:, 
»" under the action of the spring in the support 

6 ?ts into the groove in front 22 of'the 
clutch to take up the action of the large 
spiral springs 8, and to leave the arm 26 free, 
or in other words, to release the seat, which 
can then descend on to the mouth of the 
water-closet. The downward movement of 
the seat is slow owing tolthe action of the 
oil retarder, in the opposite end of the appa 
ratus, the working of which is described 
below. vAs soon as it is in the position 

' shown in Fig. 2, theperson sits, with all his 
weight, on the scat, lowering itas far as i 

‘ will go. This causesfthe'arm 26, with the 
:projection 28‘, at the end of its groove'28, 
to press downthe projection 24, under the 
action of the spring inthe support 6, releas 
ing in thisway theconnection established 
before with the large spring 8, which again‘ 
attempts to make the seatrise. At the same 
time also, i. e. when the water closet is oc 
cupied, owing to the slight twist given to 
vthe clutch 4 the arm 29 becomes rigidly 
‘fixed to the clutch, owing to the nose 33 ?t 
ting into the ori?ce 34 of the clutch 4:. Now, 
when‘ the person rises from the water-closet, 
the large spring 8 makes the seat rise again 
slowly, compelled towmove‘ slowly by the oil 
restriction; at this point the lever 29 puts 
the valve of the water discharge into action, 
and by, the time. the seat has reached its 
highest (position, the prop 35 of the support 
6 makes the arm 29 free itself from its con 
nection with the clutch, to return to its orig 
inal position pullino‘ by means of the chain, 
the valve of the disc arge of water. So that 
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all the mechanisn'i of the apparatus is once 
more in its original position ready to work 
again. . 

The oil retarder, just as described and rc~ 
presented in the drawings, is a small ves 
eel 13 full of oil,.capable of revolving eccen 
trically round a disc 15 of smaller dimen 
sions, which carries an ‘extensible rod 17, 
with a side hole 19 at one end and which 
divides the vessel 13 into two watertight 
parts, it, therefore, has the same width as 
the vessel, and accompanies it from its tops 
in‘ its movements. The retension is caused 
by the fact of the oil in one part of the 
vessel, when the seat of the water-closet to 
which it is fastened, is moved becomes com 
pressed and compelled to pass/'by'the side 
hole 19, of the ‘dividing rod 17 to the other 
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side of the vessel, which it does slowly owing ‘ 
to the compression of theoil. Said retard 
ing mechanism is adapted for use in other 
connections where the movement of ahinged 
or pivoted element is to be retarded. 
Having thus: described my invention, 

what I claim as new and desire to secure 
by Letters Patent is: i r 

1. In apparatus of the class described, in 
combination, a seat; seat raising means tend 
ing normally to raise said seat and'to main 
tain it in upright raised position; manually 
operable means to render said seat raising 
means inoperative and allow said. seat to 
descend into substantially horizontal posi-' 
tion for occupation; andimeans, rendered 
operative by further downward movement 
of said seat upon the application of down 
ward pressure thereon, to render said seat 
raising means operative to raise said seat 
again into uprlght position when said down 
ward pressure is removed. . 

2. In apparatus of the class described, in 
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combination, a'seat'; seat raising means nor-- " 
many to maintain said seat in upright 
raised position; manually operable means to 
render said seat raising mcans' inoperative 
and allow said seat to descend into substan 
tially horizontal'position; means, rendered 
operative by further downwardv movement 
of said seat upon the application of down 
ward pressure thereon, to render said seat 
raising, means operative to raise said seat 
again into upright position when said down 
ward pressurevis removed; a' water reser 
voir; means to discharge the water there 
from; ?ll‘fl'dl’lGZLHS whereby said subsequent 
raising of said seat effects actuation of said 
water discharging means. ' 

~ 3. In apparatus of the class described, in 
combination, a seat; seat raising means 
tending normally to raise said seat and to 
maintain it in upright raised position; 
manually operablemeansto render said seat 
raising means. inoperative and allow said 
seatto descend by gravity into substantially 
horizontal position; means, renderedv opera 
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tive by further downward movement of said 
seat upon the application of downward 
pressure thereon, to render said seat raising 
means operative to raise said seat again into 
upright position when said downward pres 
sure is removed; and means to retard the 
movement of said seat in both directions. 

4. In apparatus of the class described, in 
combination, a seat having a normal upright 
raised position, spring means tending nor 
mally to raise said seat and to maintain it 
in said raised position, means to render said 
spring means inoperative and thereby to 
allow the seat to‘ descend by gravity into 
substantially horizontal position for occupa 
tion, mechanism for retarding said descend 
ing movement of the seat, and means for 
returning said spring means to operative 
relation with the seat upon further down 
ward movement of the latter by downward 
pressure thereon, whereby said seat will 
again be raised when said downward pres 
sure is removed. 

5. In apparatus of the class described, in 
combination, a seat having a normal upright 
raised position, spring means tending nor 
mally to raise said seat and to maintain it 
in said raised position, means. to render 
said spring means inoperativeand thereby 
to allow the seat to descend by gravity into 
substantially horizontal position for occupa 
tion, mechanism for retarding said descend 
ing movement of the seat, means for return 
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ing said spring means to operative relation 
with the seat upon further downward move 
ment of the latter by’ downward pressure 
thereon, whereby said seat will again be 
raised when said downward pressure is re- . 
moved, said retarding mechanism also being 
e?ective to retard upward movement of the 
seat, and means to adjust the tension of said 
spring means. 7 

6. In apparatus of the class described, in 
combination, a seat, seat raising means nor- 
,mally to maintain said seat in upright 
raised position, manually operable means to 
render said seat raising means inoperative 
and allow said seat to descend into substan 
tially horizontal position,‘ means, rendered 
operative by further downward movement 
of said seat upon the application of down 
ward pressure‘ thereon, to render said seat 
raising means operative to raise said seat 
again into upright position when said down 
ward pressure is removed,v a water reservoir, 
means to discharge the water therefrom, 
connecting means for actuating said water 
discharging means by upward movement of“ 
the seat, and clutch mechanism for render 
ing said connecting means operative by said 
further downward movement. of the seat 
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and again inoperative upon completion of 
the full upward movement thereof. 
In testimony whereof, I have signed my 

name to this specification. - 
GUILI-IERME REHN. 


